A framework to manage

THE ENVIRONMENTAL REALITY OF ORPHANED & ABANDONED MINE LANDS

TUESDAY, NOV. 14 • 9 am -4 pm• STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS (coffee at 8 am)

Academic and non-governmental organizations, industry, communities, government and other stakeholders are invited to discuss best practices and potential opportunities to continue our discussion and navigate the complex environmental, political and social aspects of managing orphaned and abandoned mine lands.

REGISTER AT: BIT.LY/MINESUMMIT2017

Student Center Ballrooms
Colorado School of Mines
924 16th Street
Golden, CO 80401

For more information, contact:
Linda Figueroa • lfiguero@mines.edu
Robin Bullock • rbullock@mines.edu
Priscilla Nelson • pnelson@mines.edu

Departments of Mining and Civil and Environmental Engineering • Humanitarian Engineering Program